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Chairman’s Comments
 Happy New Year 
and I trust everyone 
had a great holidays. 
2018 is shaping up 
to be an outstanding 
year for A/TA, high-
lighted by our 50th 
Anniversary Conven-
tion/celebration on 
25-28 Oct 2018 at the 
new Gaylord Texan 
Resort and Conven-
tion Center, Grape-

vine, Texas. I promise you it will be “a happen-
ing” and you will really enjoy being part of it.
 We will be building off the success of our 2017 
Convention/symposium in Orlando which re-
ceived highest marks all around. We continue 
to receive great support from Air Force leader-
ship including Under Secretary of the Air Force, 
Matthew Donovan, our Chief of Staff of the Air 
Force, Gen David Goldfein, our Chief Master 
Sergeant of the Air Force, Kaleth Wright, Com-
manding General of Army Forces Command, 
Gen Robert Abrams, Gen Darren McDew, our 
USTRANSCOM Commander, and Gen Dewey 
Everhart, AMC commander and cohost of the 
convention/symposium. We also had our Total 
Force leadership, LtGen Maryanne Miller, Chief 
of the Air Force Reserve, and LtGen L Scott Rice, 
Director of the Air National Guard, share their 
insight with us and drove home that no one 
does Total Force better than Air Mobility.
 A special thanks to our industry partners. 
We had 99 exhibitors this year…the fourth 
consecutive increase in industry participation 
since sequestration and the budget control act 
were invoked. We absolutely depend on indus-
try to help sponsor our convention/sympo-
sium and the superb partnership we have cul-
tivated over the years has been instrumental 
in making our convention/symposium world 
class. Given the success of carving out time for 
industry to get with AMC leadership, at this 
year’s convention we are planning to devote a 
full day to AMC Industry Day…more to follow.
 Additionally, I want to give a big shout out to 
Col Miles Wiley, USAF (Ret) for his superb lead-
ership as our A/TA Vice President for Programs 
since 2012 (after helping Dennis Murphy with 
the convention since 1996). Miles had primary 
responsibility and led our program team for 
our convention/symposium every year…and 
he was an absolute master…and left big shoes 
to fill. But we have the perfect successor in Patti 
Cost as our new Vice President for Programs. 
As former head of AMC protocol, she was a big 
part of how everything came together for each 
convention, and she will continue to work her 

Celebrating 50 Years of Support 
of America’s Air Mobility Mission
 This edition of A/TQ marks the beginning 
of the Airlift/Tanker Association’s Golden 
Anniversary year. We are celebrating 50 
Years of Supporting America’s Air Mobility 
Mission – about half as the Airlift Associa-
tion and half as the Airlift/Tanker Associa-
tion! It also marks the beginning of my final 
year as the magazine’s editor/art director.
 It’s hard to believe that it has been 30 years 
since I began working on the Association’s 
publication’s – first as the art director of Air-
lifter which was published 5 times a year – four 
seasonal editions and a special “convention” 
edition – and then being honored to be named 
editor as well as art director.  The name of the 
Association magazine was changed to Airlift/
Tanker Quarterly, later shortened to A/TQ, to re-
flect the Association’s name change, from the 
Airlift Association to the Airlift/Tanker Asso-
cation, to embrace the addition of the tanker 
community to the changing organizational 
structure of the Air Mobility force within the 
Air Force. And, as the name expresses, the 
magazine was restructured to only four sea-
sonal editions with the Fall Edition serving as 
the “convention” edition.
 From my perspective fusing the airlift 
mission and the aerial refueling mission, 
while somewhat controversial at the time, 
proved to be a momentous decision for the 
Air Force, the Air Mobility Command and 
our Association. The airlift and aerial refu-
eling communities quickly melded into the 
“Air Mobility Community,” which, in turn, 
grew to become the “Air Mobility Family.” 
That change brought forth new, innovative 
ideas across the board and energized the As-
sociation at exactly the time it needed en-
ergizing. The Association grew in numbers 
and prestige and our yearly Convention & 
Symposium developed into the world’s pre-
mier annual Air Mobiliy event. And I am so 
glad that I got to go along for the ride!  
 Thanks for letting this Army brat and 
vet, whose CSM dad taught him to drive be-
tween rows of Army CV-2 Carabou aircraft 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, help to tell the stories 
of the best Air Force, with the best Air Mobil-
ity force, on the face of the earth. It has been 
a privilege, an honor and a labor of love.
 Now, for a couple of “thank yous.” Thank 
you to Capt Murdoch Moore, USAF (Ret), for 
the idea and much hard work on this edi-
tion’s cover story about the 75th Anniver-
sary of USAF School of Air Evacuation and 
the brave women and men who perform that  
unfortunately necessary mission. And, thank 
you to Lt. Col. Steve “Tango” Tourangeau, 
USAF (Ret), and Melinda Tourangeau at War-
rior Support Solutions, LLC, for the feature 
story, Denial of Spectrum Denial – a very wor-
thy, and very worrisome, read.
Now, to the presses!
Collin Bakse, editor

Announcements & Stories from,
and/or about Association Business,
Members and Chapters

 A/TA

Up Front
 A/TA

Up Front

CMSgt Mike Kerver,
USAF (Ret)

Gen Duncan McNabb,
USAF (Ret)

President’s Message
  Happy New Year 

everyone! If you had 
a chance to attend 
our 49th conven-
tion held this past 
October in Orlando, 
I think you’ll agree 
a great time was had 
by all! As I’ve said 
to many different 
audiences, the two 
things separating 
our convention from 

others is the old school feeling of a “reunion,” 
blended in with an opportunity to hear per-
sonal messages from senior Air Force leader-
ship such as our Secretary of the Air Force, 
Chief of Staff, and Chief Master Sergeant of 
the Air Force among so many others! Wheth-
er a veteran or first-time attendee, I hope our 
convention far exceeded your expectations. 
 As we continue our post-convention wrap-
up, please be sure to circle 25-28 October 
2018 and plan on joining us for a Texas size 
50th anniversary celebration and conven-
tion at the Gaylord Texan Resort and Con-
vention Center located in Grapevine, Texas! 
Our Program Committee and the 50th An-
niversary Committee are hard at work and 
laser focused on bringing you a very special 
event. We’re excited about bringing our to-
tal Mobility Team to include industry part-
ners and civic leaders together for this cel-
ebration. Stay tuned to this magazine, social 
media, your email inbox, and A/TA website 

http://www.atalink.org/content/ for regular 
updates and further information concerning 
registration, hotel rooms, etc.
 The Airlift Tanker Association is an all-volun-
teer organization and I’m proud to serve with 
such a dedicated group of volunteers willing to 
give so much of their time, talent and energy. 
During any given year, we have many great peo-
ple working across our support committees and 
two of the more recognizable faces will not be in 
their familiar places this year. I’d like to echo our 
Chairman’s comments and personally thank 
both Col Miles Wiley, USAF (Ret) and Lt Col Jeff 
Bigelow, USAF (Ret) for the “too many hours to 
count” service they provided to our Association, 
and hope to see them at future conventions. Ms. 
Patti Cost and MSgt Geno Carvotta, USAF (Ret) 
are great additions to the team and I look 
forward to working with them.
 The A/TA Hall of Fame (HOF) award is the 
highest honor the Association can bestow 
on any individual or group! On 17 Janu-
ary 2018, we will begin taking current year 
nominations. The submission period will 
run through 2 April 2018 and the recipient 
honored at an awards banquet scheduled for 
the last night of our 50th anniversary con-
vention. I realize there are many competing 
priorities, but I ask each chapter as well as 
our general membership to consider deserv-
ing nominees. My thanks in advance for 
your help and participation in this annual 
process recognizing our Mobility heroes.
 I also want to mention a change to our 
Enlisted Education Grant (EEG) program. 
While the basic $400 grant eligibility re-
mains the same, we will begin offering the 

opportunity for “new” three-year members 
to apply for two EEGs in the same year. Full 
eligibility criteria and application proce-
dures can be viewed here http://www.ata-
link.org/content/enlisted-education-grant/. 
 We will continue our very successful 
membership drive initiatives and again of-
fer our winning Chapter $750 for first place, 
$500 for second, and $250 for third. Last 
year’s drive resulted in 389 new members 
and our congratulations again to the Huy-
ser Chapter, Scott AFB, Illinois, for 51 new 
members and a first-place finish! Look for 
more information from our Senior Vice Pres-
ident, Lt Gen Rusty Findley, USAF (Ret) very 
soon, but I wanted to remind everyone the 
competition for 2018 started 30 Oct 17 and 
runs through our 50th celebration in Texas. 
 As the Chairman mentioned and in closing, 
a final salute to CMSgt Dave Fincher, USAF 
(Ret) and MSgt Ted Venturini, USAF (Ret). 
Dave and Ted provided unparalleled leader-
ship and the necessary expertise to help guide 
McDonnell Douglas and Military Airlift Com-
mand in the development/production of the 
C-17 Globemaster III. Both were inducted to 
our Hall of Fame in 2015. I also want to extend 
my personal condolences to the Mears family 
and deeply appreciate his legacy and contribu-
tions to Air Mobility. All will be missed dearly. 
 Finally, my deepest thanks to our valued 
members for your continued support of our 
Association. We’re grateful for your loyalty 
and I look forward to seeing all of you at our 
convention this year!
See you on the turn!
Best / Mike

magic to “get ‘er done”. We are lucky to have 
her and I look forward to watching her take our 
conventions/symposiums to even higher lev-
els. We also bid farewell to LtCol Jeff Bigelow, 
USAF (Ret) who has led the planning and co-
ordination for all our professional seminars. He 
has done an absolutely superb job. MSGT Geno 
Carvotta, USAF (Ret), who has been one of our 
leaders in registration, is replacing Jeff, and I 
know Geno will also do an outstanding job.
 As mentioned, this year is our 50th Anni-
versary celebration and Patti and our whole 
team are off and running. This year’s historic 
milestone will be an exciting celebration cul-
minating 50 years of airlift history, tradition, 
innovation, and camaraderie. We are the best 
in the world in Air Mobility, and A/TA is a cor-
nerstone in both celebrating our great mission 
and our great people. We have an outstanding 
lineup of speakers planned and we will have 
some special seminars, celebrate all our hall of 
famers, and say thanks to so many A/TA mem-
bers who gave so generously of their time to 
make our Association the success it is.
 Our chapters continue to be our life blood 
and we had three wings/chapters who agreed 
to host our quarterly board meetings. We look 
forward to visiting the 19 AW and SMSgt Wil-
son and the Razorback Chapter at Little Rock 
AFB on 9-10 Feb, the 62 AW and Capt Chris 
Halbleib and the Northwest Chapter at Mc-
Chord on 8-9 Jun, and the 105 AW and CMSgt 
Cozzupoli at Stewart Air National Guard Base 
in New York on 10-11 Aug. We thank the 
Wing Commanders, Col Gyro Donohue, Col 
Rebecca Sonkiss, and Col Denise Donnell, in 
advance for the great support from their host-
ing Wings. As we get ready for the convention, 
these quarterly meetings are key to bringing 
the convention together and also gives us time 
to visit our mobility wings, our A/TA member-
ship and Chapters, our Mobility Airmen, and 
our civic leaders who are so vital to our success. 
 On a very sad note, we lost a number of Mo-
bility Legends this last year including CMSgt 
Dave Fincher, USAF (Ret) and MSgt Ted Venturi-
ni, USAF (Ret) who were both members of the C-
17A Pathfinder Loadmaster Team and A/TA Hall 
of Famers. We also recently lost Lt Gen Gary 
Mears, who was an absolutely superb mobil-
ity leader and dear friend. Finally, Lt Col Wally 
Herzog, USAF (Ret) took his final flight recently. 
Wally ran the convention golf tournament for 
many years. They left us an outstanding legacy 
that will live on, but we sure will miss them.
 We look forward to seeing you in Dallas on 
25-28 Oct 2018. Thanks for all you do and for 
your continued tremendous support of A/TA. I 
am so very honored to be your Chairman.
Stay warm and keep them flying!
Gen Duncan McNabb (Ret), Chairman

Mark Your Calendars 
for the 2018 A/TA

Golden
Anniversary 

Celebration
25-28 October in

Grapevine, Texas!
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Secretary’s Notes

Happy 2018!
 As our Chairman stated, we’ve set our 
board meeting dates for 2018, thanks 
ahead of time to the chapters and local 
leaders who will support us as we meet to 
conduct the business of your association 
and prepare for the 50th convention. The 
board dates and locations are as follows:
 Winter: Hosted by the Razorback Chap-
ter and the 19 AW at Little Rock AFB, AR 
on Saturday 10 February.
 Spring: Hosted by the Pacific Northwest 
Chapter and the 62 AW at Joint Base Lew-
is-McChord on Saturday 9 June.

 Summer: Hosted by the 105 AW at Stewart Air National Guard 
Base on Saturday 11 August.
 I’ll keep our web site updated with any new information so please 
subscribe to make sure you see the latest. All members are welcome 
to join us for the board meetings.
 The annual business meeting held during the convention at Or-
lando was very busy with, among other business, two significant 
announcements.
 Our President, CMSgt Kerver , USAF (Ret) announced a change to 
the Enlisted Education Grant program allowing an enlisted mem-
ber to receive two grants each year if they are at least three year 
members of the association.
 Ms. Patti Cost was nominated and elected in accordance with the 
association bylaws to replace Col Miles Wiley, USAF (Ret).
 This year we’ll continue to work on the previously announced 
new strategic plan, which includes updated Vision and Mission 
Statements, overarching Strategic Objectives and supporting goals. 
Also, we will continue to reach out to other ‘like-minded’ organiza-
tions to develop strategic partnerships to help us Strengthen Mo-
bility Bonds. We have already established a relationship with the 
Logistics Officer Association. Our goal is to provide mutual support 
for organizations related to the Air Mobility Community.
 There are many other activities; I’ll do my best to keep you post-
ed through our website and our Facebook page. 
 Please, invite someone you know (Guard, Reserve, Active, Retired, 
Civic Leader, aircrew, maintenance, port, support, etc.) to join this 
great organization and get involved with your local chapter.
Thanks for all you do, every day! 
Mike 

Col Mike Cassidy,
USAF (Ret)

Visit America’s Only Museum 
Dedicated to Airlift

and Air Refueling History!

1301 Heritage Rd, Dover AFB, DE 19902

The Air Mobility Command Museum, located at
Dover AFB, Delaware, has free admission and parking.
The museum is open Tuesday - Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sir Alan Cobham, 2016 A/TA 
Hall of Fame Inductee
Honored at Scott Air Force 
Base, Illinois

Huyser Chapter

(L to R) A/TA Chairman Gen Duncan J. McNabb, USAF (Ret); 
AMC commander Gen Carlton D. Everhart; Air Mshl Greg 
Bagwell CB CBE, RAF (Ret), Strategic Advisor Cobham plc; 
and, A/TA President CMSgt Michael R. Kerver, USAF (Ret); 
stand beside the bust of Sir Alan Cobham, KBE, AFC, follow-
ing the installation of the bust along the Airlift/Tanker Walk 
of Fame at Scott AFB, Illinois on 5 October 2017. Cobham was 
the 2016 Inductee into the Airlift/Tanker Association’s Hall 
of Fame. (A/TA Photo Collin Bakse).

About Sir Alan Cobham
 Sir Alan Cobham was an aviation pioneer and signifi-
cant contributor to air mobility through his historic aeri-
al refueling experiments, Sir Alan is the former CEO and 
founder of Flight Refuelling Ltd., now known as Cobham 
plc, one of the United Kingdom’s largest aerospace com-
panies. Sir Alan was formally honored at our 48th An-
nual Airlift/Tanker Association Convention/Symposium 
& Technology Exhibition in Nashville, TN, October 27-30 
2016. His bronze bust was mounted in the Mobility Me-
morial Park at Scott Air Force Base, IL, during a ceremony 
in his honor held on 5 October 2017.
 The Airlift/Tanker Association Hall of Fame was estab-
lished in 1988 to honor those individuals and teams who 
have demonstrated superior or sustained performance in 
the advancement of air mobility and refueling.

About Cobham plc
 “The most important thing we build is trust.”
 Cobham plc is a leading global technology and services 
innovator, respected for providing solutions to the most 
challenging problems, from deep space to the depths of 
the ocean.
 Cobham plc employ more than 11,500 people on five 
continents, and have customers and partners in over 
100 countries, with market leading positions in: wire-
less, audio, video and data communications, including 
satellite communications; defence electronics; air-to-
air refuelling; aviation services; life support and 
mission equipment.

 The Airlift/Tanker Association salutes the life and legacy of 
Hall of Fame inductee, Chief Master Sergeant Marion David 
“Fuzzy” Fincher, USAF (Ret), who took his final flight into the 

wild blue yonder in Albuquerque 
New Mexico on 29 November 2017.
 CMSgt Fincher was one of six 
C-17A Pathfinder Loadmasters 
inducted into the Airlift/Tanker 
Hall of Fame at the association’s 
convention in 2015. The other in-
ductees were CMSgt William (Bill) 
M. Cannon, USAF (Ret) – Deceased, 
CMSgt Michael (Mike) M. Welch, 
USAF (Ret), CMSgt James (Jim) Lis, 
USAF (Ret), CMSgt Mark A. Smith, 
USAF (Ret) and MSgt Theodore 
(Ted) R. Venturini, USAF (Ret) – 
Deceased.
 Collectively, the C-17A Pathfinder 
Loadmasters were instrumental in 
providing the unparalleled lead-
ership and expertise necessary to 
guide McDonnell Douglas and Mili-
tary Airlift Command to produce 
the C-17 Globemaster III. The C-17 
was the first cargo transport air-

craft specifically designed for a one loadmaster operation, thus 
setting the standard for all future mobility aircraft development.
 In 1981, CMSgt Dave Fincher was selected as one of 45 load-

A/TA Salutes the Life of Hall of Fame Inductee
Chief Master Sergeant Marrion David (Fuzzy) Fincher, USAF (Ret)

master evaluators during the seven month C-X source selection 
process. CMSgt Fincher’s expertise with the C-5A was instrumen-
tal during the evaluation of the three contractor proposals; 
McDonnell Doug-
las, Boeing, and 
Lockheed-Martin. 
His knowledge was 
particularly impor-
tant when evaluat-
ing outsized and 
oversized cargo re-
quirements to meet 
the C-X Request for 
Proposal.
 After the US Air 
Force selected Mc-
Donnell Douglas 
as the C-X winner, 
CMSgt Fincher be-
came a full-time 
C-17A Pathfinder Loadmaster. He directly supported the C-17 
program throughout Full Scale Engineering Development, Pre-
liminary Design Review, Critical Design Review and just prior 
to first flight in 1991, as an Aircrew Loadmaster subject matter 
expert. Concurrent with supporting the C-17A program, CMSgt 
Fincher was assigned to the Air Force Operational Test and Evalu-
ation Center (AFOTEC), Kirtland AFB, New Mexico as the Strategic/
Tactical Aircraft Systems Test Manager, supporting the C-17A and 
numerous other AMC aircraft.

CMSgt Fincher, USAF (Ret) 
was inducted into the A/TA 
Hall of Fame in 2015 as one 
of the six C-17A “Pathfind-
er Loadmasters.” (Courtesy 
Photo).

“In the 25 years since first flight, their dedication is in the history 
books. Strategic or Tactical, civil or military support, our country or 
the world at large, the value of the C-17 has been proven time, and 

time again. These six NCOs made that happen!”

—Gen Duane Cassidy, USAF (Ret),
Former A/TA Chairman and Hall of Fame Inductee

CMSgt Dave Fincher USAF (Ret), second from 
right, with his fellow “Pathfinder Loadmas-
ters” and Gen. Duane Cassidy, USAF (Ret) at 
the 2015 A/TA Convention. (A/TA Photo).

A/TA Bids Farewell to Long Time A/TA Volunteer
LtCol Wallace G. Herzog, USAF (Ret)

1945 – 2018

 Long time A/TA Volunteer, Wally Herzog, passed away 
peacefully at his home in Granbury, TX 
on 6 January 2018. Wally worked tirelessly 
running the A/TA’s Annual Convention Golf 
Tournaments alongside his friend Bill Kelly.
 Wally was born on 3 January 1945 in 
Oakville, Ontario Canada, the son of Wal-
lace and Doreen Herzog. He graduated from 
St. Mary’s Catholic High School, received his 
Bachelor’s degree from the New York State 
University of Potsdam and received his Mas-

ter’s degree from University of Southern California. He started 
his career teaching at Morristown Central School.
 On 4 January 1969, he married Connie Brown at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral in Ogdensburg, NY. Shortly after, he was drafted 

and joined the United States Air Force. Wally spent 20 years in 
the USAF as a Command Pilot with over 4500 flying hours. He 
held numerous staff positions that included Director of Test and 
Evaluation Headquarters Strategic Air Command and Director of 
Personnel USAF Pentagon. Washington D.C.
 The highlight of his career was his position as Squadron Com-
mander of the 328th Bomb Squadron at Castle AFB, CA. After re-
tirement from the Air Force, Wally held positions with Chrysler 
Technologies Airborne Systems and McDonnell Douglas in both 
Business Development and as an Instructor Pilot from 1989-1995. 
From 1995-2005, he held key positions with Smiths Aerospace 
where he was Director of Business Development. After leaving 
Smiths Aerospace, he joined Sargent Fletcher as the Vice President 
of Aerial Refueling Systems. After his retirement, he continued as a 
Military Marketing Consultant up until the time of his passing.
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COVERStory  2018 marks the 75th Anniversary of the USAF School of 
Aerospace Medicine’s School of Air Evacuation. The School of 
Air Evacuation was created to train Flight Surgeons, Flight 
Nurses and Medical Technicians all of whom were sorely 
needed to help save the lives of sick and wounded soldiers, 
airmen, marines and sailors fighting on World War II’s 
frontlines around the world. However, the story of the United 
States military use of Aerial Medical Evacuation begins well 
before that.
 The American military’s first crude attempts at evacuat-
ing patients by air were made on biplanes like the Curtiss 
JN-3 and JN-4 in 1918. Shortly thereafter, JN-4s and DH-4 
bombers were specially modified by the Army Air Service for 
carrying litters. In 1921 the Curtiss Eagle was developed as 
the first aircraft designed specifically for the transport of 
patients. It was followed in 1925 by the XA-1, which could 
carry 2 litter patients and a flight surgeon in a compart-
ment behind the cockpit. Eventually Douglas C-1 transports 
were modified to carry up to 9 litter patients and were used 
on an opportune basis in the US and Panama. This led to a 
directive that all future military transports be equipped with 
brackets for carrying litters.
 During World War II an extensive network of aeromedi-
cal evacuation was established in both theaters using C-46 
and C-47 aircraft for shorter flights and later C-54 trans-
ports for longer flights to large medical facilities in Hawaii 
and mainland US. Other aircraft such as converted B-24As 
were also pressed into AirEvac service.
 So begins a very storied history —

Converted JN-4 ambulance, operated by the Camp Taliaferro, Texas, 
medical teams, circa 1918. (USAAF Photo).

75 Years of Caring Education
A Salute to the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine’s
School of Air Evacuation on its 75th Anniversary
by Capt Murdock Moore, USAF Retired

Mr. Ellery D. Wallwork, AMC Command Historian and
Collin R. Bakse, editor, A/TQ, contributed to this article.

Air Evacuation Education Takes Off at Bowman Field
 Bowman Field, in Louisville, is Kentucky’s first commercial air-
port and is the oldest continually operating commercial airfield 
in North America. It was founded by Abram H. Bowman, who 
formed a brief partnership with Robert H. Gast, a pilot and World 
War I veteran. 
 Bowman leased a parcel of land from the U.S. Government 
in 1919 to operate the airfield. It opened in 1921. Bowman and 

another partner, W. Sidney Park, began the Bowman-Park Aero 
Company in May 1921, one of the first firms to specialize in 
aerial photography. The 465th Pursuit Squadron (Reserve) began 
operations at Bowman Field in 1922. 
 During the 1920s and 1930s, Eastern Air Lines, Trans World 
Airlines (TWA) and Continental Airlines operated passenger and 
mail service in and out of Bowman Field. Commercial airline ser-
vice continued until 1947 when operations were transferred to 
Standiford Field.
 Construction on the east side of Bowman Field Air Base began 
in 1940 and, eventually, 124 buildings were completed includ-
ing one large hangar. The base was originally developed to train 
bomber aircraft crews and 1941 saw a number of these outfits, 
including the 16th Bombardment Wing, at the field.
 In 1942, it was decided to assign the Bowman Field Air Base to 
the First Troop Carrier Command for troop carrier training using 
transport aircraft. This continued until the end of 1944. Among 
troop carrier units using Bowman were the 52nd Troop Carrier 
Wing and the 1st and 4th Combat Cargo Groups.
 Training for combat glider pilots was added to the base in 1943. 
In time, large WACO CG-4A gliders – used to swiftly deliver troops 
and cargo into battle – became a familiar sight over Louisville.
 One glider instructor pilot assigned to Bowman from time to 
time, Major Mike Murphy, later landed the first combat glider at 
Normandy in June 1944 during the D-Day invasion of Europe. 
Murphy was a noted barnstormer and stunt pilot before the war. 
Also of note, the famous actor Jackie Coogan took glider pilot 
training at Bowman Field and later served on active duty in the 
Pacific Theater of Operations.
 Most unique to Bowman Field Air Base was the assignment of 
the School of Air Evacuation in 1942 – the only such school in the 
entire United States Army Air Force (USAAF).

School of Air Evacuation
 From combat experience in 1942, the USAAF decided to estab-
lish a training facility to teach needed skills to air evacuate sick and 
wounded soldiers from the front lines. Bowman Field was selected as 
the location and the 38th Air Ambulance Battalion was established 

THE UNIFORMS HAVE CHANGED, BUT NOT THE DEDICATION
Aeromedical Evacuation Class #1, Bowman Field, Louisville, Kentucky – January-February 1943.
(Photo Courtesy of Andy Watson, Historian, U.S. Army MedCom).
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at the field in September 1942.
 Expansion came the next month with a new designation, 249th 
Air Evacuation Group. With a dedicated staff, the 349th was tasked 
to train flight surgeons, flight nurses and medical technicians for air 
evacuation duty. Because of the desperate need for qualified person-
nel in those duty fields, training was often cut short and graduation 
ceremonies eliminated.
 The first formal graduation finally came in February 1943. At that 
time, the staff was increased in number and the curriculum im-
proved. Classes lasted from six to eight weeks and, upon completion 
of training were organized into Medical Air Evacuation Squadrons 
for duty worldwide. The school graduated an Air Evacuation Squad-
ron every six to eight weeks.

 On 25 June 1943 the name “School of Air Evacuation” was of-
ficially recognized by the Army Air Force. School of Air Evacuation 
graduates were trained to treat patients in the front lines of com-

bat and to care for them while being 
evacuated by air to hospitals in safe 
areas. Flight surgeons, flight nurses 
and medical technicians trained at 
Bowman Field’s School of Air Evacu-
ation served in every major combat 
zone during the war. Some gave their 
lives in the line of duty – an Army 
hospital, Gardiner General Hospital 
in Chicago, Illinois, was named for 
Lt. Ruth M. Gardiner, the first Bow-
man-trained flight nurse killed in 
action.
 The European Theater of Opera-
tion set a record of 4707 patients be-
ing air evacuated in a single day.
 The real history of AirEvac is found 

in the stories of the brave and talented men and women who board-
ed airlplanes and performed the mission:

THE FIRST TO FALL 
 The months after 7 December 1941 had seen Allied air forces 
decimated in Asia. Wings became progressively groups, squadrons, 
flights, elements, stragglers. Picking up the American military strag-
glers and wounded were the Consolidated B-24As of Ferrying Com-
mand (becoming Air Transport Command in June, 1942). Turretless 
and bearing only five machine guns, the B-24As bomb bays bore 
only seats. The night of 1/2 March 1942 saw the B-24A Arabian Nights 
circling Jakarta looking for landing lights. Unknown to its crew the 
Dutch East Indies Air Force had abandoned the field that day. It was 
a frustrated USAAF crew who returned to Broome, Australia after a 
1,600 mile flight.

 Broome (pronounced “Broom”) had a small hospital filled with se-
riously wounded Americans. The less serious ambulatory (“walking 
wounded”) being put on south bound airlines. The stretcher borne 
awaited a hospital ship or coaster to remove them from harms way.
 On May 2nd a Japanese flying boat daylight reconned Broome 
unmolested. Later another Japanese flying boat cruised about the 
nighttime skies at 300 feet. Hearing this, afterhour commander 
Major Edison Keeter decided it was time to move out the remain-
ing wounded as a major Japanese air attack was always preceeded 
by an aerial recon. But Keeter had arrived back too late as no 
after-hour refueling was being allowed. Additionally, as few “Out-
back” navaids existed, a flight south to Perth required daylight 
and “coast navigation” [keeping the coast on your left side]. Fur-
ther, the patients would need to be prepped and transported to 
his aircraft.
 Dawn brought gas, 12 patients in civilian cars (ad hoc auto ambu-
lances) and 7th Bombardment Group flight surgeon Captain Charles 
Stafford to accompany them. With patients aboard, “the plane was 
so full there wasn’t room to move,” the B-24A roared off the run-
way at 1035. Japanese Zero fighters roared in at 1036. Within mo-
ments every multi-engine aircraft and flying boat was aflame (19). 
The single surface survivor was a U.S. Navy floatplane water taxing 
for a takeoff. A SOC-3 biplane seemed also doomed, but as it was 
lined up in the gunsight, Japanese Naval Aviation Warrant Officer 
Osamu Kudo caught sight of a better target, the Arabian Nights. It was 
a lopsided fight – two 20mm wing mounted cannon versus twin .30 
cals firing from the B-24s tail hatch. Both firings had effect. The Zero 
was hit and crashed into the sea. However the B-24A was mortally 
wounded, a hard ditching breaking it in two.

 Captain Stafford pulled survivors from the rapidly sinking 
bomber, then gathered them together (minus a life raft) to await 
rescue. Not seeing search and rescue efforts it was determined no 
one had noticed the bomber’s downing. Two Army Air Force ser-
geants bearing lifejackets, Willard Beatty and Melvin O’Donoho 
volunteered to swim to the seven mile distant shore to alert au-
thorities. Fighting a strong current O’Donoho made the shore 32 
hours later. Beatty also made the shore but was found and died in a 
coma. No trace of the others was ever found.
 For his tireless efforts and his “devotion to duty and coolness un-
der fire” in caring for the wounded sailors Captain Stafford was post-
humously awarded the Silver Star on July 18, 1942. Stafford was also 
awarded the Purple Heart and a WW2 U.S. Army hospital ship was 
named the Captain Charles L. Stafford.
Primary Source - ZERO HOUR IN BROOME, Dr. Tom Lewis & Peter Ingman, 2010

FLIGHT NURSE WANTED – NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
 By late 1942 the Air Staff in Washington began to think there 
might be something in having air minded nurses and medics flying 
the wounded from isolated locations. They ordered an Air Evacution 
School be established at Bowman Field (Louisville), Kentucky. But 
how to orient the classes?? The Air Staff produced a simple, logi-
cal idea (a rare event even then). They would air transport a load 

of American patients from far away British India to the USA, with 
a nurse aboard to administer and document the patients needs. So 
it came to pass in Karachi, 2LT Elsie Ott was called in by her chief 
and told to pack her bags, she was flying out in 24 hours. Her pa-
tients were perhaps deliberately varied, among them two with bed 
sores, one with TB, a maniac depressive, one partially paralyzed and 
a non-functioning medic with severe arthritis in his hands. She had 
to medically preflight both passengers and plane – the latter being 
interesting as she had never flown before!
 On 17 January 1943 she gained her first hours in the air and 
knowledge of the peculiarities of an “allied” war effort. Lend/Lease 
gas was free but lunches and lodging were not. Nor were there chits 
to sign. Her travel purse would begin to get progressively lighter. The 
Germans still being in North Africa, her C-47 was routed through 
Central Africa. By the time she reached Accra, Ghana, her flight rou-
tine was well worked out: takeoff, barf bag, work, land. 
 Oceanside Accra brought a new aircraft, a four-engined pure pax 
B-24 known as a C-87. And, because she was doing so well, 11 new 
patients. Ascension Island came next, followed by the finding of Bra-
zil. Then it was US bases to Walter Reed in Washington D.C. There, 
the tired (7 days / 11,000 miles) and tanned air heroine, was wel-
comed home, then rushed to a BOQ to write a flight review, which 
was rushed to Bowman Field for initial class inputs to include: more 
blankets, personal oxygen, the importance of coffee!, an inclusive 
medical kit, pants to replace skirts (the last being already implement-
ed at Bowman). After a leave and a little ward time, Ott was routed 
into the Air Evac School as a student. Then, now bearing wings, it 
was back to India to do more air pioneering. 
 The Air Force later recognized Ott’s first-in-the-air-accomplish-
ments having her christen, in 1968, its first prime “medical” 
transport, the C-9. 
Genesis - Speech by Major General Melissa A. Rank, USAF, NC, SFN (Ret)

A WING AND A PRAYER 
 The first AirEvac Squadron graduated Bowman Field in February, 
1943. A year later its flight surgeons, nurses and sergeants were 

working out of Henderson Field on Guadalcanal. The Japanese were 
15 months gone, but to the north they were fighting with maniacal 
tenacity on locations that could not be bypassed. On May 18th, 1944 
801st flight nurse Eloise Richardson was 400 miles north of Guadal-
canal at Torokina, Bouganville. At Torokina she embarked 20 casual-
ties on her C-47. It was a routine, nonstop flight back to Henderson 
Field. At 1006 in light rain the C-47 rose and disappeared into a 1000 
foot ceiling. It was was never seen again! 
 Except for a fiancé awaiting her return there was little interest in
the “Gooney Bird” ETA. The ETA passed. Slight concern as enroute 
weather and mechanical diverts were common. Except no divert 
message was received. Concern! Com inquiry calls produced nega-
tive. AirSea Rescue was alerted. Multiple airtrack search patrols were 
flown and two PT boats paralleled a simple flight plan. Coast Watch-
ers were asked to look for debris or gas colored sea. Negative! After 
two days the search was called off. As the Japanese did not routinely 
report the names of POWs (avoiding untidy “accountability” issues) 
it was hoped the 27 aboard would emerge from some backwater POW 
camp. They did not happen. Nor did a Allied review of Japanese af-
ter-action reports reveal their fate. . Where they lie is known but to 
God. Unconsecrated, but airlift sacred. 

ROMANCE IN THE AIR
 Jeanne “Sully” Sullivan and Norman “Strath” Strathman met at 
Bowman Field. He was a pilot learning to fly. She a nurse in the same 
status. While wartime romances tend to be casual they agreed to 
marry when the war was over. Then he was posted to CBI (China-
Burma-India / AKA The-Toughest-Flying-In-The-World). But the war 
gods of aviaton are fickle for one day out of the Indian Ocean in 
sailed the 803rd Medical Evacuation Squadron, and one Jeanne Sul-
livan, “I chased Bob halfway around the world” was her claim. But It 
was more Kali than kismet as early Air Evac squadron’s trained and 
war deployed as single units. But the romance of an Indian ring pass-
ing would have to wait, there was that war to be won! 

 While the regular Army nurses refered to flight nurses as “Glamor 
Gals” (everyone was always taking their picture), they both shared 
quarters with “all the bugs God created: on the ground, floors, walls,
ceilings into your food, down your back, up your legs, in your hair - 
beetles, lice, spiders, flies, fleas, moths, mosquitoes, centipedes, bed 
bugs and ticks.” And to those forward deployed, the only war the-
atre where you could be felled by a sniper, bitten by a poisonous 
snake, trampled by a rogue elephant, decapitated by a head hunter 
or devoured by a man eating tiger. And that’s just on the way to the 
latrine. Occasionally you would dodge mountain peaks and Japanese 
tracers on the same flight. Strath had an advantage over Sully in that 

Brig. Gen. Fred Borum awards diplomas at the graduation ceremo-
ny for the Army’s first 39 flight nurses at Bowman Field, Louisville, 
Kentucky, on 18 February 1943. In the reviewing stand, left, is Brig. 
Gen. David N.W. Grant, the Army Air Surgeon, with Brig. Gen. E.G. 
Chapman, from Fort Bragg. (USAAF Photo).

in 1942, the Army contracted with Consolidated Aircraft Company 
for a number of converted B-24 Liberators - which were redesig-
nated as C-87s - for international operations. Due to the demand for 
qualified multi-engine pilots in bombers, contracts were let to the 
airlines to crew them. (USAAF Photo).

Brig. Gen. Fred W. Borum presents the Air Medal to Lt. Elsie Ott, 
who was the first woman to receive the Air Medal. (U.S. Air Force 
Photo)

Jeanne “Sully” Sullivan and Norman “Strath” Strathman met at Bow-
man Field. He was a pilot learning to fly. She a nurse in the same sta-
tus. While wartime romances tend to be casual they agreed to marry 
when the war was over. (Family Photo Courtesy Joe Strathman).

Lt. Ruth M. Gardiner, the 
first Bowman-trained flight 
nurse k i l led in act ion. 
(USAAF Photo).
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he could, and often did, shoot back with a sub-machine gun out the 
cargo door at an always hidden enemy. Thus Strath proved himself 
a superior, warrior caste Brahman (though inferior to her by a few 
months of rank). On 2 September 1945 Japan surrendered. On 11 
September Sully surrendered her hand. The Glamor Gal Got Her Guy!
Source - MORE HEROES BY NECESSITY, Strath@SullyStrathman, via Hancock 
Historical Museum

THEY TARNISHED HER WINGS
 Nurse Reba Whittle joined the U.S. Army three months BEFORE 
Pearl Harbor. She volunteered again when told of the new flight 

nurse program. Assigned to the 807th 
Air Evac Squadron she had 40 com-
bat missions (80 combat hours) under 
her belt when her C-47 strayed over 
AAA infested Aachen, Germany, and 
was shot up and crashed on 27 Sep-
tember 1944. One pilot was killed the 
other badly hurt. Her NCO surgical 
technician was wounded in the arm 
and leg. Reba suffered a severe scalp 
wound and a facial laceration from 
her chin to her hairline. Her captors 
considered her beyond hope, but she 
lived, much to the dismay of the Ger-
man war effort. 
 Her German hospital stay was 
short, it being considered life threat-
ening to keep her among those griev-

ing and looking for revenge. Her next stop, the Allied POW hospital 
Stalag 1X-C. The Germans had a problem. The Lufftwaffe had it’s 
own POW system for fliers, but Reba was a FEMALE flier. The Ge-
neva convention said female POWs are to have their own camp. The 
Luftwaffe had only one female POW – Lt Whittle. The German solu-
tion was simple, Reba would be granted parole and could live off the 
economy (note - the crafty Huns knew her severe facial scar made 
her almost escape proof). She declined their “generous” offer.
 So now the Lufwaffe was required to build a one person POW 
camp extention, man it 1around the clock and have a corporal or 
sergeant as the camp commandant. And as male POW camps did not 
have certain items, Reba would have to be escorted into the town 
pharmacy by a armed Luftwaffe female member (for Reba’s protec-
tion). OK, you have one non-combatant nurse who is holding down 
three Luftwaffe combatants. As a POW your duty is to escape or force 
your enemy to use an inordinate amount of effort to keep you in 
camp (The Great Escape / 1963). For someone not escape and evasion 
trained she was doing it quite well. By January 1945 the Germans 
had had enough of this foolishness – they took her to the Swiss 
border and released her. 
 And now the story turns dark. Reba was hospital ship returned to 
America. Subject to continous headaches she came off flight status 
and was assigned duty as a ward nurse in Miami. The headaches con-
tinued. After the Japanese announced they would surrender she re-
quested a medical discharge. On 31 August 1945 a disposition board 
determined her to be fully qualified for military service. Her request 
for discharge was rejected. On 13 January 1946, four months after 
Japan’s formal surrender, she was discharged, BUT, “Relief from mili-
tary duty is not by reason of physical disability.”
 Reba Whittle, in the years that followed, continued to suffer from 
headaches and phsychatric problems. She appealed to the VA. De-
spite a diagnose of post-tramitic encephalgpathy, chronic severe 
anxiety reaction and early lumbosacral arthritis her appeal was 
denied. In 1954 the Army Physical Disability Appeals Board agreed 
she was released from duty because of disabilities, BUT THEY WERE 
NOT COMBAT INCURRED! (Then why was she awarded a Purple 
Heart!?!). Her disability pay began only on her day of application in 

1954 ($4879 versus $13,780 for day-of-discharge). Reba Whittle died 
of cancer on January 26, 1981. The USAF granted her POW status on 
2 September 1983. 
Primary Source - XXX, Army LtCol Mary Frank, US Army Nurse Corps 

Post WWII – The School House Moves and AirEvac Modernizes 
 The School of Air Evacuation was transferred to be part of the 
School of Aviation Medicine in 1944, now called the United States 
Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine (USAFSAM) currently lo-
cated at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Aeromedical evacu-
ation personnel continue to be trained at USAFSAM at present. The 
US Navy joined the mission in 1944 by using various seaplanes and 
PB4Y aircraft to fly patients from remote Pacific islands to larger 
bases and on to stateside hospitals. By the war’s end more than 1.3 
million patients had been transported worldwide, with fewer than 
60 inflight deaths.
 In the postwar era a system of intratheater evacuation was es-
tablished in the US and Europe, with the establishment of the US 
Air Force in 1947 came the formation of the Military Air Transport 
Service (later Military Airlift Command and now Air Mobility Com-
mand) and a designation as the prime responsibility for the air evac 
mission.

Korea - The Unexpected War
 The years 1946-49 saw the world at peace, at least through United 
Nations eyes as they did not get involved in members’ internal 
affairs (a quant thought now). A peace reinforced by the A-Bomb 
carrying American B-36s. Western nations let down their guard. 

Reason and diplomacy or an A-bomb made wars and armies obso-
lete. Some air forces even went into cadre status.
 With mass casualties wars now a thing of the past, the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force went from 461 wartime nurses to 20. Yet, as in 
WWII, a percentage of the those nurses attended the USAF AirEvac 
School. Cost effective for Canada and, surprisingly, a great dividend 
for many a wounded American when Kim Il Sun, granddad of Kim 
Jung Il, convinced Joe Stalin he could “unify” Korea under a red 
banner in 30 days. He was wrong. And again the Pacific was strad-
dled by transport planes homeward bound with the wounded.
 The C-124 was the new guy with its 127 stretchers role, but a 
high percentage of its air and medical crew were not, being recalled 
WW2 vets (affectionally called “retreads”).
 The Army began using helicopters for transporting casualties 
from the battlefield to rear area hospitals and MASH units, Air Force 
C-47s were then used to fly patients to large airfields where they 
were later transported on to Japan, Hawaii and the US by C-54 and 
also newer C-97, C-121 and C-124 which could carry up to 127 lit-
ters or a combination of up to 200 litter and ambulatory patients.
 The new fangled helicopters begat “the Golden Hour,” though 
another war would name it. By the time the Korean War was over 
566,000± UN troops had been wounded and 310,000± patients had 

been transported both within and from the Korean peninsula. The 
war also produced a Hollywood Medevac movie titled, Flight Nurse 
(1954). You can watch the movie free on YOUTUBE, A bit too much 
romance, but actual Korean War air medevac ops are shown. And 
what of the RCAF’s post-war core of 20 nurses? They were a good core 
as two score (40) RCAF flight nurses would help augment the USAF’s 
Hawaii based 1453 Medical Air Evacuation Squadron – good deal for 
everyone involved.

Post Korea – More AirEvac Modernization
 In 1954 the Air Force received its first dedicated Aeromedical Evac-
uation (AE) platform the C-131 Samaritan which could carry 27 litter 
patients and had a range of 1500 miles, it was later supplemented 
with the MC-118 and in 1968 by the C-9 Nightingale, a modified ver-
sion of the DC-9 commercial airliner. A rapidly expanding system of 
regular air evacuation flights throughout the world was established 
and tactical evacuation from battlefield areas was improved by the 
addition of new transport aircraft such as the C-123 Provider and 
C-130 Hercules. The first Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard 
AE units were established in the late 1950s and early 1960s, the Air 
Force entered the jet age in 1961 with the addition of the C-135 
transport which was a military version of the 707 airliner; it could 
carry 44 litters and fly more than 30% faster than piston engine 
aircraft. Air Evac assets were used for humanitarian missions out of 
Lebanon and Hungary during the 1950s.
 

The US entry into Vietnam began a slow buildup of AE assets in 
the Pacific and Southeast Asia, at the height of the war intratheater 
missions were flown using helicopters and older C-47 and C-54 air-
craft, retrograde missions to Japan and the Philippines were flown 
using the newer C-141 transports which could carry up to 80 litters 
or a mix of 125 litter and ambulatory patients on non-stop routes to 
Alaska, California and the east coast. During the Vietnam War more 
than half a million patients were transported.
Primary Source - WIKI

KEEPING COOL IN VIETNAM
 “My nursing tour was in RVN 1969-70 at Cam Ranh Bay with the 
903th AMES. Aircraft worked: C-7, C-118, C-123, C-141, but primari-
ly the C-130 with its 5 stretcher tier capability. This coming in handy 
when the war was producing 3,000 casualties per month,” LtCol Art 
Meyers recalls, “a rate where you passed along an 8” open wound as 
en route closure might mean infection.”
 Some of the most dangerous wounds to the Flight Nurses (FN) 
were invisible. One patient was a 1A, severe psychiatric. When Art 
Meyers pulled off the patient’s blanket he found the patient held a 
.45 in his hand. The patient said, “Don’t worry the gun is unloaded 
and the bullets are in my pocket.” Undoubdtly a SEMI-comforting 
thought.
 One incident, and the followup, was totally uncomfortable to all 
involved. Fellow FN, Bill Barnes, was involved in a “routine” 
multi-casualty medevac. A body bag was near the aircraft, the 

human remains (HR) had been there for three days. The man’s lieu-
tenant requested they take out his man. Barnes explained air regs 
forbid HRs on medevac flights. The distraught lieutenant aimed his 
weapon at Bill and repeated his request. It was aimed M-16 versus 
Bill’s holstered .38. “Field logic” prevailed. The HR was ramp loaded. 
Rear area field grade illogic however prevailed. Barnes was given a 
letter of reprimand for not dying to protect the sanctity of an Air 
Force air reg (where Bill goes home in a coffin, his parents get a check 
and a very carefully edited version of his demise). The distressed lieu-
tenant was sent to a stateside psych ward where combat fatigue is 
cited and a quiet discharge arranged. And his fellow FNs, and prob-
ably his boss, would have deemed his action less-than-intelligent. 
The intelligent lieutenant retired as a lieutenant colonel!
 But some Vietnam air medevac regs were worth defending. Such 
as the one that deemed night shift FNs were entitled to an air con-
ditioner for their BOQ rooms. So as the captains and major tossed 
and turned in air vented rooms the lieutenant down the hall had 
to decide how cool to make his room. Meyer played it cool when 
the nearby Army motor pool came forward with a proposition. The 
vehicle dispatcher was always getting “immediate” requests for ve-
hicle transport for medical alert aircraft. Army air conditioners were 
rationed and restricted in country, but they were unrationed in the 
Phillippines. Lt. Meyer often flew to the PI on medevac shuttles. The 
returning crews breezed through the SP manned Inbound Customs. 
Then one day the Army motor pool suddenly had off-the-books air 
conditioners. That same day a “lost in action” jeep found new life 
transporting alerted lifesavers, of course to avoid OSI inquiries, the 
Army disposed jeep retained its Army ID and color scheme.
Source - Art Meyers, Lieutenant Colonel , USAF (Ret)

After Vietnam – You Guessed It, AE Modernizes Once Again
 Following the Vietnam Conflict an extensive peacetime network 
of air evacuation was established using C-9 aircraft based at Scott 
AFB, Illinois, Rhein-Main AB, Germany and Clark AB, in the Pillip-
pines, augmented by older prop transports and then C-141s on long 
distance routes to and from the mainland US. During Operation 
Desert Storm thousands of wounded and injured were transported 
from Southwest Asia, while AE assets were also used in Somalia, the 
Balkans and also for moving patients in the US during disasters such 
as hurricaness.
 The United States Air Force now has several specialized medical 
transportation units. Within the U.S. Air Force, AE is coordinated 
by Air Mobility Command located at Scott Air Force Base, Illinois. 
There are four active-duty AE squadrons (AES) in the USAF, but the 
375th AES, Scott AFB, and the 43d AES, Pope AFB, North Carolina, 
are the only two located within the continental United States. The 
European Theater (USAFE) is served by the 86th AES at Ramstein AB, 
Germany, while the Pacific Theater (PACAF) is served by the 18th 
AES at Kadena Air Base, Okinawa.
 The majority of AE Squadrons are made up of Air Force Reserve 
and Air National Guard units. Also, AMC Air Operations Squadron 
Detachment 4 [AMCAOS Det 4] operates out of Wright Patterson 
AFB, Ohio, instructing Aeromedical Evacuation Initial Qualification 
(AEIQ) course for all Active Duty and ANG, some Air Force Reserve 
Flight Nurses and Aeromedical Evacuation Technicians. All AE units 
are primarily manned by personnel from the Air Force Medical Ser-
vice, but are usually aligned under an Operations Group instead of 
a Medical Group. Aeromedical evacuation usually involves medical 
transportation of active-duty military members, but in the past, 
AE also included a significant amount of transportation of military 
dependents requiring specialized care. Until relatively recently, the 
U.S. Air Force had a number of specialized C-9 Nightingale aircraft 
dedicated to aeromedical evacuation. These aircraft have now been 
retired from service.
 Currently, aeromedical evacuation is used to transport injured from 
hotspots around the world, as well as to respond to humanitarian 

2nd Lt Reba Zitella Whittle 
the only female POW held 
in the European Theater of 
Operation during WWII. 
(USAAF Photo).

C-9A Nightingale Aeromedical Evacuation aircraft on the flight line 
at Tan Son Nhut Air Base, Vietnam, 1 February 1973. The aircraft 
were used to fly the American prisoners of war released by the 
Viet Cong at Loc Ninh, South Vitenam to Clark Air Base in the 
Philippines. (USAF Photo).

The huge new C-124, introduced during the Korean War, could carry 
200 walking wounded or 127 litter patients. (USAF Photo).
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missions such as Hurricane Katrina. Units such as the 43d Aeromedi-
cal Evacuation Squadron, located at Pope Air Force Base, North 
Carolina provide tactical aeromedical evacuation for U.S. troops and 
regional Unified Commands using C-130 Hercules, C-17 Globemas-
ter III, and other opportune aircraft. AE flight nurses and medical 
technicians have the capability to fly patients on over six different air-
craft. The primary aircraft used include the C-130, C-17, KC-135, and 
C-21. The medical crew is fully self-contained. They have their 
own oxygen and only need to plug into the aircraft’s electrical 
system.
 The USAF School of Aerospace 
Medicine’s Expeditionary Educa-
tion and Training Department 
now educates medical profession-
als in trauma, aeromedical evacu-
ation and international medi-
cine, including: International 
Health Specialist (IHS); Centers 
for Sustainment of Trauma and 
Readiness (CSTARS); Expedition-
ary Medical Support (EMEDS); 
Critical Care Air Transport Team 
(CCATT) programs; and AFSC-
awarding courses for Flight Nurses 
and Airevac Technicians.
 Since October 2001, more than 
48,000 US military servicemen 
have been aeromedically evacu-
ated in support of the Global 
War on Terror for both battle and 
non-battle injuries.
Primary Source - WIKI

FROM AMT TO DEPLOYED COMBAT MED GROUP / CC 
 Dan Kirkpatrick enlisted in the Air Force Reserve 7 December 
1971. Norton AFB’s 68th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron was his 
entry port into Air Force medicine, flying and seeing a good portion 
of the world. But in the beginning there was Alaska.
 “We regulary flew one mission a month to Elmendorf AFB,” Kirk-
patrick recalls.
 “One mission involved flying a senior Air Force member from El-
mendorf to McChord AFB. He had been in Elmendorf on leave with 
his wife when he began having severe abdominal pain. He was diag-
nosed with a significan and life threatening abdominal bleed. As one 
of the three medical technicians my job was to assist the two flight 
nurses providing medical care, to include continuous blood transfu-
sions and medications to ease his pain. As we landed at McChord the 
C-141 did not even taxi to the ramp. We stopped at the end of the 
runway where an Air Force ambulance was waiting to wisk him away 
to Madigan Army Hospital. It was impressive to watch the teamwork 
between the C-141 flight crew, the nursing flight crew and the 
ambulance crew as we quickly off-loaded the patient. 
 “Another memorable flight involved bringing back Alaskan King 
Crab to Southern California. The left wheel well on the C-141 had 
a large compartment that could hold 20 boxes of frozen crab. At 
30,000 feet the crab stayed very frozen. We had worked out a system 
with a local seafood shop to to have 100 pounds delivered to the 
terminal. We had done this on numerous flights. On this particular 
morning the truck was not there.
 “After a few minutes we had to go to configure the C-141 for our 
AE mission. While configuring the aircraft we started hearing numerous 
sirens going off. Climbing out of the C-141 we saw the seafood truck 
driving down the center of the flightline with three SP trucks in 
hot pursuit, lights flashing and sirens blaring. Somehow the seafood 
truck driver found out where we were at and decided he was going to 
make his delivery regardless of driving down an active runway. The 

driver got to us, jumped out and started throwing boxes of frozen 
crab legs to the startled AE crew. Just as he finished tossing the last 
box the security police pulled up. We got our crabs, the SPs got their 
man, the driver got spread eagled. We never saw the seafood truck 
driver again!
 “After spending six years as an enlisted medical technician I was 
commissioned and spent 28 years as an Air Force nurse. I can hon-
estly say the most fun I had in the Air Force were the six years I 
spent enlisted flying aerovac missions. Retiring as a colonel I was 

very fortunate to command three 
squadrons and a deployed medi-
cal group in a combat zone. The 
actual highlight of my Air Force 
career was when I pinned on staff 
sergeant. It meant to me I was re-
ally a part of THE GREATEST AIR 
FORCE IN THE WORLD!”
Source - Daniel R Kirkpatrick, Colonel, 
USAF (Retired). As recalled and related by 
AMC/CC to the 2008 A/TA Convention. 

YOU OWN THE SKY 
 On 2 July 2007 Army MP Sergeant 
Dan Powers was on a routine pa-
trol in Iraq when suddenly a knife 
pierced him in the right side of his 
head close to his eye. Nine inches 
of blade entered his skull.
 An Army medic did his basic 
job of stopping blood flow, but 
those around him thought the 

next day there would be a “empty 
boots” ceremony. An ambulance ride later he was in the ER. The at-
tending physician noted surprisingly the patient was stable. OK, he 
was above their MASH-like care level. In fact the care level required 
was Walter Reed in the CONUS. But he would have to be serviced in 
hours, not minutes. The medevac rotator couldn’t handle the time-
line. A theater C-17 divert would require short notice crew position-
ing. OK, it wouldn’t work. BUT IT MIGHT! And, there was a C-17 
freighter in the system. From a sandbagged A/TCE to AMC Central 
to Walter Reed. Com volume rose. It might be doable. Due to bleed 
out medical physics, the blade would have to stay in-place. The flight 
could not be pressurized, again for bleed out concerns. Again doable. 
The C-17 didn’t have nonstop CONUS range. The KC-135 folks in the 
UK said an under 3,000 foot refueling was doable. 
 A 13 hour flight would need a crew waiver. Doable. The air med 
team had to be doubled up. Doable. It’s going to be damn expensive 
— DO IT! And so, Army SSgt Dan Powers got the ride of his life, for 
his life, though mostly unaware of it. The front end crew were un-
aware that others out of the direct airlift cycle knew of their mission 
for as they crossed the Irish coast they called ATC with their peculiar 
altitude request for a four engine jet transport. An unknown Irish 
controller said simply, “We knew you were coming YOU OWN THE 
SKY!”
 One year later, at the 2008 Airlift/Tanker Association Conven-
tion in Nashville, the sergeant again met his airlift/airmed saviors, 
though this time in the vertical. And we in the audience got to see 
perfection. 
Assisted by - Mr. Ellery D. Wallwork, AMC Command Historian
 
 Between the B-24A at Broome, Australia, and C-17s in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, hundreds of millions of patient miles have been flown. 
The initial Air Evacuation class at Bowman Field lasted three weeks. 
Today at Wright-Patterson AFB the course is longer and more 
sophisticated, but the achieved silver wings are still the same. As is the 
requirement, at times, to sacrifice. 

Personnel from the 86th Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facil-
ity load patients on a C-17 Globemaster III at Ramstein Air Base, 
Germany, Dec. 19, 2013. The CASF’s primary role in the aeromedical 
evacuation mission is to evaluate patients’ medical records, stage 
patients and secure appropriate transportation for higher-level 
care. (U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Aaron Stout).
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 The swordsman stepped into the market square and brandished 
his weapon with swift and impressive maneuvers. He then took his 
stance, waiting to strike. Indiana Jones took one look at the situa-
tion, pulled out his gun, and shot him down before he could strike 
a single blow. While this is an entertaining scene from a favorite 
movie, the truth is it will play out for real with the United States and 

its adversaries in the next engagement; the U.S. thinks it is Indiana 
Jones with big guns supported by all powerful electronic warfare 
(EW) and electromagnetic spectrum operations (EMSO). The prob-
lem is that when our warriors enter the next fight (supported by 
our airlift and tankers), we are likely to discover that our adversaries 

have outpaced us in everything EW/EMSO and that we have become 
that ill-prepared swordsman.

EW/EMSO and the Spectrum
 Delivering soldiers, materiel and fuel to the fight cannot be done 
without “owning” the spectrum. The spectrum, or the electromag-
netic spectrum, is the medium through which all radio, radar, cellu-
lar, wireless data, visual, and communications signals pass; therefore, 
it is where EW operates. To use a newer, perhaps more encompassing 
term, it is the field of EMSO. The spectrum is categorized by frequen-
cies and wavelengths, and each device we (and our adversaries) use 
(that is not connected to a wire) uses frequencies in the spectrum to 
transmit and/or receive signals in the form of radiated energy. It is 
what enables radar and radar jamming. It is what enables communi-
cations and communications jamming. Navigating and navigation 
jamming. In short, with it, we win. Without it, they win.

Denial of the Spectrum
 For the last 25 years, the Air Force has operated with impunity 
in the battlespace, with virtually 100% spectrum availability. Con-
fident in that conclusion, the Air Force abandoned its Cold War 
tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) and migrated to policies, 
plans, and procedures that are 100% reliant on availability of the 
spectrum. Then there was the wakeup call: counter-IED fratricide 
resulted in our own communications channels being jammed, pro-
hibiting us from communicating with our own forces. It came down 
to protecting the troops, or communicating. We had not trained to 
operate “comms-out”. We shut off our jammers and we got blown up. 
This was a specific, battlefield situation in which we were denied use 
of the spectrum because we had been denying the possibility that it 

could happen and therefore did not prepare for it. That loss serves 
as a critical foreshadowing of what engagements on any scale could 
turn into: spectrum denial and heavy loss…for us.

Spectrum Denial Events
 Other world events have demonstrated just how far various 
adversaries have advanced their ability to jam our communications, 
block our data links, jam GPS signals (or even worse, spoof them) 
resulting in the loss of situational awareness, communications 
overall, and our ability to navigate. Remember the two recent 
incidents with Iran taking over our stealth drone, and the Navy 
vessel that drifted into Iranian waters? This is just speculation, 
but it is possible that both of those events were caused by denial 
of, or manipulation of, spectrum. Perhaps worse than not know-
ing where you are, is believing you are somewhere you are not. 
And last but not least, our critical radar operations such as acquir-
ing aircraft positions, guiding missiles, and air-ground mapping 
would be severely impacted. It goes without saying that we would 
be less effective with our own jamming signals, just adding more 
confusion to the mix.
 Let’s look at the activities of our most sophisticated adversar-
ies: Russia and China. Neither country has been saddled with the 
expense of the Middle East wars (even though Russia has certainly 
been active to some extent in Syria). Therefore, they have had the 
luxury of being able to direct significant resources to non-kinetic 
warfare research, testing and real-world spectrum commandeering 
activities, as follows:

Russia
 Russian EW capabilities were well demonstrated during the coun-
try’s invasions of Georgia in 2008 and Ukraine in 2014. In Georgia, 
Russian forces conducted a full-spectrum offensive to deny the use 
of radio waves as well as to prevent the use of the Internet within 
the country. As a result, the Russian offensive blinded the Georgian 
military and reduced drastically their command and control capac-
ity.1 A BBC article stated that “In the combat in eastern Ukraine, 
electronic jamming by specialized Russian units has been highly 
effective. Indeed, Russia has won the battle in the electromagnetic 
spectrum hands down.”2 And an article in The Diplomat stated that 
“The United States has been criticized for ignoring the rapid devel-
opment of Russia’s SIGINT and EW capability, which was put on full 
display at the onset of the Russian invasion into Crimea and east 
Ukraine, as Ukrainian cell-phones and communications equipment 
fell silent to Russian jammers.”3 Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges, commanding 
general for U.S. Army Europe, stated “We’ve seen the Russians dis-
play in Crimea electronic warfare capability at a tactical level that we 
absolutely don’t have.”4

China
 An article in C4ISRNET.com stated that “China’s efforts in the 
Pacific theater can be viewed under similar pretenses as Russia’s pro-
jection of power and use of jamming capability.” In addition to the 
nation’s impressive and growing EW capabilities, China’s very long 
geographic reach (A2/AD) could deny us the use of what capabilities 
we do have. No more proof is needed than their successful efforts 
to build islands in the South China Sea that extend their defense 
perimeter and provide a forward operating area that threatens the 
U.S. operational area as well as our network of alliances. The article 
concluded by stating that China’s EW capabilities could also be used 
against less sophisticated nations such as Vietnam, India, Taiwan 
or Japan, and could complicate those nations’ abilities to command 
and control their own forces.5 And a New York Times article reported 
that “China successfully carried out its first test of an antisatellite 
weapon” by targeting and destroying one of their aging weather 
satellites, suggesting they can now destroy American communica-
tions and GPS satellites.6

Other Threats
 We already talked about Iran commandeering a drone, and 
possibly causing one of our mighty naval ships to drift into our ad-
versary’s waters. Early in the Gulf War, IED’s disrupted our pervasive 
advantage in theatre, and got a lot of our warfighters killed. Vio-
lent Extremism employs suicide bombing, which denies everybody 
a chance to engage in some kind of fair fight. Enough said. And, 
before we leave this topic, here is something else to consider: Civil 
encroachment. Yes, our operations will be hampered by edicts both 
CONUS and abroad. As I write, portions of the spectrum are being 
sold off to the commercial enterprise. This means that testing and 
training our systems in the U.S. will have to move to other sections 
of the spectrum, so as to not deny spectrum to the new rightful 
users: American citizens. OCONUS, we cannot just show up to the 
fight and flip on the switch. We will aggravate local civilians if we 
block their ability to use their cell phones, and the Internet. We 
would have another enemy on our hands, then.

Denial of Spectrum Denial
 Consider the impact to operations if the U.S. is forced to operate 
in a denied spectrum environment:

 • Do we have TTPs in place to operate comms-out?

 • If GPS is being denied or spoofed, can the current crew skillset  
  get the mission done?

 • Have we been adequately training for such scenarios?

 No. Not even close. This truth paints an even grimmer state of 
affairs: An entire generation of warfighters has enjoyed unfettered 
access to the spectrum, and this has resulted in the assumption that 

the spectrum will always be available. As proof, the Air Force con-
tinues to develop capabilities (from systems to TTPs) that are more 
and more dependent on spectrum availability, and yet, little to noth-
ing is being done to ensure our access to it. This, then, results in a 
dangerous condition known as Denial of Spectrum Denial (DoSD), 
in which we attempt to prevent (to deny) the other side’s use of the 
spectrum but they block (deny) our abilities resulting in them own-
ing the spectrum and the day.
 A perfect example of the risk of Denial of Spectrum Denial (DoSD) 
of the Army’s Joint Precision Airdrop System (JPADS). It is a laudable 
capability to be able to air-drop GPS-guided palettes of critical supplies 
to their target. However, the success of this mission is 100% dependent 

Denial of Spectrum Denial
THE ELECTRONIC WARFARE GAP THAT SHOULD WORRY US ALL

by Steve “Tango” Tourangeau, Lt Col USAF (Retired) and President of Warrior Support Solutions, LLC

Indy controls the situation in Raiders of the Lost Ark (1981). (Courtesy 
Photo LucasFilms Ltd/Paramount Pictures).

Electronic Warfare (EW) is any action involving the use of the electromagnetic spectrum
or directed energy to control the spectrum, attack of an enemy, or impede enemy assaults via the spectrum.

Spectrum Denial can render various systems ineffective.

(Warrior Support Solutions image).

A parachute bundle with the Joint Precision Air Drop system is 
dropped from a C-130J Hercules to a remote Forward Operating 
Base, 27 November 2011. The JPAD system uses a GPS navigation 
system to guide parachute bundles to precise drop zones, minimiz-
ing collateral damage, troops’ ground travel, and the vulnerability 
of the aircraft. However, the success of this mission is 100% 
dependent on availability of spectrum. (U.S. Air Force Photo/SrA 
Tyler Placie).
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on availability of spectrum. To have developed this capability without 
a backup plan, namely, when the GPS signal is jammed or spoofed, is 
really short-sighted. To train for this mission with GPS available 100% 
of the time puts our crews at risk.

Preparing for Denial of Spectrum Denial
 To drive this point home, it is possible that you, the reader, are 
frequently in Denial of Spectrum Denial. Suppose you are going 
to visit somewhere that you’ve never been before. You obtain the 
address, and say to yourself, “I’ll just plug it into my GPS.” Do you 
also print out a copy of the directions from mapping software to 
bring as a backup? And, do you also have a Rand McNally™ Atlas in 
your car, and know how to read it and use it? If not, what will you 
do if the area has poor coverage and you cannot get satellite recep-
tion? Your GPS just conked out; now what will you do? It may not 
be so bad if you are just going to visit a friend, but what about our 
warfighters in theater? You can be sure the impact to our troops is 
much graver. If the TTPs and training scenarios are not in place to 
operate in denied spectrum, then we are denying the possibility of 
it even happening. We need to reform this thinking, and we need 
to do it fast. Let’s start with asking some questions for two key areas 
of mobility operations.

1. Training
 Do we conduct training scenarios for tactical ops without GPS, 
or ground-based navigation aids? Can we continue to fly airdrop/
airland sorties with crews that are not adequately trained to conduct 
the mission when GPS is denied? Are our pilots adequately trained 
for denied spectrum environments, and are they proficient enough 
to operate capably in that environment? Can any of our crews find 
their way to a refueling point without GPS or air-to-air TACAN? Are 
our INSs adequate for this task?

2. Command & Control
 Do we have policies and procedures in place to enable operations 
without comms for C2? Do we have adequate alternative comms ca-
pabilities in place in case our primary and backup comms are de-
nied? Do we have TTPs in place to support comms-out (EMCON) 
operations, and are our aircrews proficient in their use? How often 
do we train in a comms-out environment?
 About a year ago, Gen. Carlton “Dewey” Everhart, Commander, Air 
Mobility Command, asked me to help him develop cloaking devices 
and lasers to protect AMC aircraft. Sir, with respect, I offer that we 
need to be concentrating on successfully getting to the fight before we 
concern ourselves with how we will win it, or even survive it.

EW ECCT 
 There is some good news: last November, Gen. Steve “Seve” Wil-
son, VCSAF, announced that the third Enterprise Collaboration Ca-
pability Team (ECCT) would be Electronic Warfare/Electromagnetic 
Spectrum (EW/EMS) Superiority.7 The EW/EMS Superiority ECCT 
will identify and quantify DOTMLPF-P solutions to fill key capabil-
ity gaps. Gen. Everhart’s request for a “cloaking device” would be ad-

vantageous for all aircraft 
in the inventory, and the 
ECCT may be the answer to 
getting that capability. The 
ECCT construct considers 
funding above the platform 
level, and across the Service 
Core Functions. The ECCT 
may begin to address fund-
ing challenges for a capabil-
ity that doesn’t fall directly 
within a single command.
With in 18 months,  the 
ECCT will publish a Flight 
Plan that outlines how we 
will go about developing 
and fielding the right EW 
capabilities for the entire 
Air Force.

  What this means for 
AMC is, the ECCT’s Flight 
Plan will change the way 
AMC personnel do their 
jobs. I foresee new TTPs 
and policies that resurrect 
our operations during the 

Cold War era, modified to accommodate our current capabilities. 
Ironically, we must look back to look forward. If we don’t, we will 
end up like the doomed swordsman in the market square.

 Warrior Support Solutions, LLC provides indispensable Electronic Warfare (EW) 
and Electromagnetic Spectrum Operation (EMSO) subject matter expertise (SME) 
to the Department of Defense (DOD), industry, and academia. We advocate for 
joint, collaborative, cross domain solutions that protect and defend our warfighters, 
decisively assuring mission success.
 Those readers with EW/EMS technologies – or ideas to move EW/EMS forward – 
can reach Tango via email at stourangeau@warriorSS.com.
 Visit www.WarriorSS.com

1 Understanding Cyber Warfare and its Implications for Indian Armed Forces, by 
Col. R.K. Tyagi, Copyright 2013, chapter 3, “Offensive Action”, United Service 
Institution of India, New Delhi.
2 “Are Russia’s military advances a problem for NATO?”, by Jonathan Marcus, 
Diplomatic Correspondent, BBC News, 11 August 2016: http://www.bbc.com/
news/world-europe-37045730
3 “Russia’s Surging Electronic Warfare Capabilities”, by Caitlin Patterson, 9 April 
2016, The Diplomat: http://thediplomat.com/2016/04/russias-surging-electron-
ic-warfare-capabilities.
4 “Threat from Russian UAV jamming real, officials say”, by Mark Pomerleau, 
20 December 2016, C4ISRNET: http://www.c4isrnet.com/articles/threat-from-
russian-uav-jamming-real-officials-say
5 “Breaking down China’s electronic warfare tactics”, by Mark Pomerleau, 27 
March 2017, CS4IRSNET.com: http://www.c4isrnet.com/articles/breaking-
down-chinas-electronic-warfare-tactics
6 “Flexing Muscle, China Destroys Satellite in Test”, by William J. Broad and 
David E. Sanger, 19 January 2007, New York Times: http://www.nytimes.
com/2007/01/19/world/asia/19china.html
7 “Air Force Launches Major Electronic Warfare Study: VCSAF”, by Colin Clark, 28 
November 2017, breakingdefense.com: https://breakingdefense.com/2017/11/
air-force-launches-major-electronic-warfare-study-vcsaf/

Fighter pilots have three RF-spectrum-dependent methods to 
use in-flight in order to find their tanker. One way is to use the 
tanker’s tactical air navigation system (TACAN) channel to pro-
vide directions. Other ways include GPS coordinates, and on-
board radar. Once again, however, being able to use these sys-
tems successfully is 100% dependent on availability of spectrum. 
(USAF Photo).

Gen. Stephen W. “Seve” Wilson 
is Vice Chief of Staff of the U.S. Air 
Force, Arlington, Va. As Vice Chief, he 
presides over the Air Staff and serves 
as a member of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Requirements Oversight Council 
and Deputy Advisory Working Group. 
(USAF Photo).
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Iraqi Air Force Graduates First C-130 Craftsman Maintenance Technicians
by Staff Sgt. William Banton, 386th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

Al Muthana Air Base, Iraq (AFNS) – The 
Iraqi Air Force certified their first 7-level 
craftsman C-130 Hercules maintenance 
technicians in a ceremony, on 27 
December 2017.
 The occasion represents a land-
mark in the Iraqi Air Force’s goal of 
achieving self-sufficiency through 
the development of its own skilled 
technical workforce. Currently 
they rely on C-130J contract logis-
tics support teams to provide the 
same skills, at a cost of approxi-
mately $140 million per year.
 The new capability to train and 
certify craftsman technicians will 
enable the government of Iraq to 
redirect funds away from contrac-
tor requirements to efforts of re-
building infrastructure and cities 
and promoting stability and eco-
nomic progression.
 “Today marks another forward 
step for the Iraqi Air Force towards 
a brighter future,” said Iraqi Air 
Force Brig. Gen Husni Khazaal 
Al maliki, Al Muthana Technical 
Wing commander. “A promising 
future that I could see reflected in 
the faces of all of our graduates, 
due to their achievements. The 
dedication and hard work are very 
appreciated by both the students and their 
instructors. At the same time, I urge all grad-
uates to continue this hard work throughout 
their professional life in the Iraqi Air Force 
and to help this wounded country stand 
strong against enemies of humanity.”
 During the ceremony, Husni thanked the 
instructors and air advisors assigned to the 
770th Air Expeditionary Advisor Squadron 
for making sacrifices to help Iraq and for be-
ing away from their families and friends dur-
ing the holiday season.

 In 2006, advisors from the 770th AEAS 
began introducing career field education 
training plans to Iraqi Air Force work center. 

CFETPs are comprehensive education and 
training documents which identify the 
training requirements and minimum core 
tasks needed for technicians to be signed off 
as being proficient in a specialty.
 Upon a recent review of Iraqi Air Force air-
craft maintenance proficiency data, the advi-
sors identified a critical shortage of certified 
7-level craftsmen maintainers. Craftsmen are 
expected to be fully qualified technicians 
who have proven they are ready to fill vari-
ous supervisory and management positions.

 The air advisors also determined there was 
a need to establish a maintenance training 
standard comparable to the U.S. Air Force, 

which requires 40% of qualified 
personnel to have their 7-level cer-
tification.
 Lt. Col. Ronald Llantada, 770th 
AEAS commander said this 40% 
target will enable the Iraqi Air 
Force to take care of their home 
station aircrew training and mis-
sion requirements. This will give 
them the ability to employ their 
C-130J aircraft at other locations 
dictated by their mission.
 Llantada commended his team 
for objectively assessing and iden-
tifying the training requirements 
required to improve Iraqi Air Force 
capabilities, enabling them to 
achieve the self-sufficiency they 
desire. He said their work gener-
ated a great return of effort and 
set a path for their replacements to 
continue the forward progression.
 “As advisors, relationships 
greatly matter when trying to 
move the ball forward in a part-
nered journey,” said Llantada. “I 
would like to personally thank 
Brig. Gen. Husni for being recep-
tive to our team’s recommenda-

tions, being ready to make decisions for the 
betterment of the Iraqi Air Force and for his 
hospitality and a friendship.”
 Husni echoed this sentiment.
 “Iraq Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi gave 
special thanks to C-130J personnel and em-
phasized how essential the C-130J’s role in 
the liberation and defeat of ISIS,” said Hus-
ni. “The support and training given by the 
770th AEAS directly impacted (the liberation), 
saving the Iraqi population and allowed for 
the rescue of the Sinjar people.”

Iraqi Air Force Brig. Gen. Husni Khazaal Al maliki (left), Al Muthana 
Technical Wing commander, and Lt. Col. Ronald Llantada, 770th Air 
Expeditionary Advisor Squadron commander, present Maj. Ausama 
Satal, one of the Iraqi Air Force’s first 7-level craftsman mainte-
nance technicians, with a graduation certificate on 27 December 
2017. The occasion represents a landmark in the Iraqi Air Force’s 
goal of achieving self-sufficiency through the development of its 
own skilled technical workforce. (Courtesy Photo).

“Iraq Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi gave special thanks to C-130J personnel and
emphasized how essential the C-130J’s role in the liberation and defeat of ISIS.

The support and training given by the 770th AEAS directly impacted (the liberation),
saving the Iraqi population and allowed for the rescue of the Sinjar people.”

—Brig. Gen Husni Khazaal Al maliki, Iraqi Air Force

Air Mobility News & Views continues >>>
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Fairchild Airman Supports Effort in Puerto Rico
by Senior Airman Sean Campbell, 92nd Air Refueling Wing Public Affairs

 The wind raged between 110 and 155 
miles per hour on 20 September 2017 as 
Hurricane Maria hit the United States terri-
tory of Puerto Rico. Power was knocked out 
across the island, infrastructure collapsed, 
plants were uprooted from the ground 
and water flooded across large areas. Four 
months later, those living on the island are 
still working to rebuild. 
 Staff Sgt. Anthony Hooper, 92 Logistics 

Readiness Squadron vehicle maintenance 
craftsman, returned to Fairchild Air Force 
Base, Washington, on 1 December 2017, 
from Puerto Rico after working with mem-
bers from around the Air Force, Air National 
Guard and the local populous to repair and 
maintain vehicle assets supporting the hu-
manitarian relief effort.
 “Hooper is one of our top notch NCO’s 
overseeing vehicle repairs in Puerto Rico,” 

Supplies used to help in the aiding of Puerto Rican citizens sits on a flight line, in Puerto 
Rico. Two months after the incident, roughly 54% of Puerto Rico is still without power, tele-
communications are operating at 75% and one in 10 Puerto Ricans does not have access to 
drinkable water. (Courtesy Photo).

said Master Sgt. Calvin Bishun, 92nd LRS 
Vehicle Management Superintendent. “He 
works with a team of two Puerto Rico State 
Guardsmen, two Air National Guardsmen 
and one active duty member. There have 
been numerous challenges trying to main-
tain the vehicle fleet, but SSgt Hooper was 
able to overcome parts procurement and 
maintenance issues to provide support for 
all recovery operations.”
 According to the National Broadcasting 
Company, two months after the incident, 
roughly 54% of Puerto Rico was still without 
power, telecommunications were operating 
at 75% and one in 10 Puerto Ricans did not 
have access to drinkable water. 
 Hooper contributed to the Hurricane 
Maria relief effort by fixing active duty 
vehicle assets required to distribute needed 
supplies to the local populous.
 “Active duty members from all over the 
world have been brought to Puerto Rico to 
help with aid,” Hooper said. “There are not 
enough Guard members to provide support, 
so active duty Airmen fill in where needed.”
 Hooper also performed wrecker duty, a 
job that entails towing broken assets to be 
repaired so aid efforts can continue.
 During his down time, Hooper volun-
teered in the local community by distribut-
ing supplies to families in need, to include 
crates of water and MRE’s.
 “Being down here and having the oppor-
tunity to volunteer and help out outside of 
regular duties has been a very rewarding 
experience,” Hooper said.
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446th Airlift Wing, 62nd Operations Group
Support Science Through Operation DEEP FREEZE
By Staff Sgt. Whitney Taylor

 In conjunction with the 446th Airlift 
Wing, the 62nd Operations Group, Joint 
Base Lewis-McChord, Washington, kicked 
off the 2017-2018 season of Operation DEEP 
FREEZE (ODF), a mission offering unparal-
leled Department of Defense support to the 
National Science Foundation (NSF)-man-
aged U.S. Antarctic Program, 
with operations that began in 
late September.
 According to the NSF web-
site, Americans have studied 
the Antarctic and its interac-
tions with the rest of the plan-
et since 1956. The aim of the 
Antarctic program is to carry 
forward the nation’s goals of 
meeting obligations under the 
Antarctic Treaty, fostering co-
operative research with other 
nations, and protecting the 
Antarctic environment.
  “Since September we have 
flown 17 [ODF] missions, 
transported nearly 950,000 
pounds of cargo and more 
than 1,300 passengers includ-
ing the U.S. ambassador to 
New Zealand,” said Maj. Lucas 
Berreckman, 62nd Operations 
Group executive officer and 
instructor pilot.
 Ensuring the success of the U.S. Antarc-
tic Program is no small feat. The program’s 
success is accomplished through a network 
of intricately connected parts known as 
Joint Task Force-Support Forces Antarctica 
(JTF-SFA).
 JTF-SFA is managed by Pacific Air Forces 
at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, 
but relies on support from active duty and 
National Guard and Reserve personnel work-
ing together as part of JTF-SFA to execute the 
ODF mission.
 “The Air Force provides strategic inter-
theater airlift, tactical intra-theater airlift 
and airdrop, aeromedical evacuation sup-
port, and search and rescue response ca-
pabilities,” said Lt. Col. Trace Dotson, C-17 
Antarctic Mission commander. “Operation 
DEEP FREEZE, the military’s support for the 
Antarctic Program, is supported by the triad 
of active duty, Air National Guard, and Air 
Reserve component personnel. Our Airmen 
provide a reliable airlift capability to one of 
the more challenging U.S. military peace-
time missions due to the harsh environment 
in which we operate. Those Airmen get to 
put their skills to test in the coldest, windi-
est, most inhospitable continent on the 
globe which truly tests AMC’s [Air Mobility 

Command’s] global mobility capability.”
 Having travelled to the continent twice, 
once as a student pilot and again as an in-
structor, Berreckman said he recalls his im-
pression of Antarctica as dreamlike.
 “It was surreal,” the major explained. “Not 
knowing what the continent would actually 

be like beforehand, I found it surprisingly 
mountainous, truly beautiful, and colder 
than you would imagine, despite our arriv-
ing during the Antarctic summer.”
 Though striking to behold, Antarctica’s 
austere environment creates unique chal-
lenges for those who seek to land and oper-
ate there.
 In addition to fast-changing weather 
which makes approach difficult for pilots, 
cold and inhospitable surroundings pres-
ent challenges unlike those loadmasters and 
maintainers operating outside the aircraft 
have typically encountered before, Berreck-
man said.
 NSF notes that research is performed in 
Antarctica only when it cannot be per-
formed at more convenient locations else-
where on the globe and that research has 
three distinct goals: to understand the re-
gion and its ecosystems; to understand its 
effects on, and responses to global processes 
such as climate; and to use the region as 
a platform to study the upper atmosphere 
and space.
 Likewise, there are distinct goals and ben-
efits for McChord Airmen operating in the 
remote and extreme Antarctic environment. 
In addition to the advancement of techni-

cal skillsets, the ODF mission has resulted 
in strengthened bonds between the United 
States and partner nations such as New Zea-
land.
 “The value comes from getting to execute 
a subset of the C-17 [Globemaster III] mis-
sion that I hadn’t done before,” Berreckman 

said. “Learning more about 
the aircraft’s capabilities, fur-
ther developing pilots, load-
masters and maintainers who 
go on the missions, and also 
cultivating relationships with 
our international commu-
nities firsthand makes ODF 
priceless.
 “At the beginning of this 
season, we arranged a [C-17] 
static display for local residents 
in New Zealand,” Berreckman 
continued. “More than 3,000 
civilians and five ambassadors 
came through that day, allow-
ing us to communicate our 
mission and the capabilities of 
our platform which is an in-
valuable opportunity.”
 There’s a reason not every 
aircraft in the United States 
Air Force arsenal plays a role 
in ODF. The C-17 is uniquely 
suited to the task, and so are 

the Airmen who crew it.
 “The C-17 is the perfect size aircraft to 
provide intra-theater airlift between Christ-
church, New Zealand and Antarctica,” Dot-
son said. “The C-17 can carry up to 100,000 
pounds of cargo and people safely to Antarc-
tica while still having enough fuel to return 
to New Zealand if the weather degrades sud-
denly. A larger aircraft may not be able to 
land on the ice runway at McMurdo Station, 
and smaller aircraft can’t afford the large 
cargo payload that the USAP [U.S. Antarctic 
Program] requires.”
 With 13 missions still to accomplish, the 
current ODF season will conclude in Febru-
ary. The 2018-2019 season will resume in 
late September or early October 2018.
 “It’s been a successful season so far and 
we’re looking forward to returning to Christ-
church in February to complete our remain-
ing missions,” Dotson said.
 Despite all these contributions, the 
62nd AW remains heavily tasked sup-
porting overseas contingency operations, 
presidential support missions, and vari-
ous other high priority airlift and airdrop 
operations around the world. For more 
information, visit the McChord website at 
www.mcchord.af.mil.

The National Science Foundation’s McMurdo Station, as seen from the sum-
mit of Observation Hill, Antarctica. The station was established in December 
1955 and is the logistics hub of the U.S. Antarctic Program, with a harbor, 
landing strips on sea ice and shelf ice, and a helicopter pad. (Courtesy Photo)

 During January drill weekend, currently-
serving members of the Michigan Air Na-
tional Guard’s 127th Wing at Selfridge Air 
National Guard Base, Michigan, continued 
their service by re-enlisting and extending 
their commitment to serve their country.
 Over the past year, 280 people enlisted in 
the Michigan Air National Guard at Selfridge 
ANGB. Of those 280 enlistments, 70 were new 
members without prior military service and 
210 were re-enlistments of currently-serving 
members who chose to continue serving here 
at Selfridge.
 Tech. Sgt. Rob Vandriessche, a structural 
maintainer in the 127th Maintenance Squad-
ron re-enlisted on 7 January. Vandriessche 
has been serving in the ANG for 11 years 
and says he has made the Guard a career. He 
said he enjoys working on the A-10 Thunder-
bolt II, in addition to the opportunities the 
Guard provides.
 Like Vandriessche, Staff Sgt. Justin Bund 

re-enlisted and looks forward to continuing 
past his six years of service long into the 
future.
 “The reason I choose to re-enlist was to con-
tinue serving my country and keep a family 
tradition of serving in the military,” said Bund.

 Bund works on the KC-135 Stratotankers 
as a crew chief in the 191st Aircraft Mainte-
nance squadron and says working with all 
the great people make it enjoyable.
 Joining the Air National Guard provides 
opportunities for advancement and creates 
goals where members can exceed. Benefits 
provided to National Guard servicemem-
bers members allow them to obtain de-
grees while getting money for school, learn 
job skills that will translate to the civilian 
world and increase their marketability to 
employers. 
 Comprised of approximately 1,700 person-
nel and flying both the A-10 Thunderbolt II 
and the KC-135 Stratotanker, the Michigan 
Air National Guard’s 127th Wing supports 
Air Mobility Command and Air Combat 
Command operations by providing highly-
skilled Airmen to missions domestically and 
overseas. The 127th Wing is the host unit at 
Selfridge Air National Guard Base.

Airmen Reenlist During January Drill
by Senior Airman Ryan Zeski, 127th Wing

Members of the 127th Wing re-enlisted in 
the Michigan Air National Guard at Self-
ridge Air National Guard Base, Mich., on 6 
January 2018. (U.S. Air National Guard pho-
to by Senior Airman Ryan Zeski)
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Abilene Military Affairs Committee

Aerial Refueling Systems Advisory
Group International, Inc. (ARSAG)

Airborne Global Solutions

AIRBUS

Altus Military Affairs Committee

Antonov Company

Atlas Air Worldwide

Aviation Training Consulting, LLC

Bangor International Airport

Booz Allen Hamilton

Bose Corporation

CAE

Capewell Aerial Systems, LLC

CASS

Cobham

David Clark Company Incorporated

Elbit Systems of America

Essex Industries

Field Aerospace

Flightcom Corporation

FlightSafety International

ForeFlight

Gander International Airport Authority

GE Aviation

Georgia Tech Research Institute 

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation,
 A General Dynamis Company

Hilton Software LLC

Honeywell Aerospace

A/TA Indus try Partners
 (As of 18 January 2018)

Jackson JetPort at Cecil KVQQ

Jeppesen

JLG Industries, Inc.

L3 Technologies

Leonardo DRS

LifePort

Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Corporation

Louis Berger Services

McClellan Jet Services 

Million Air – an Aviation Services Company

Northrop Grumman Corporation

Omega Air

Parker Aerospace

Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport

Port City Air

Pratt & Whitney Military Engines

QinetiQ North America

Rockwell Collins

Rolls-Royce

Satcom Direct Communications

Stephenville Airport Corporation

The Boeing Company

USAA

 UTC Aerospace Systems

Volga-Dnepr Group

Vortex Control Technologies

ZOLL Medical Corporation

 Industry Partner
HIGHLIGHTS

Col Cary Walgamott
USAF (Ret)

 Wow, what a tremendous A/TA Air Mo-
bility Technology Exposition! We would 
like to extend a sincere thank you to all our 
loyal supporters and friends from industry! 
Once again, you made the difference and 
helped to make our 49th Annual Airlift/
Tanker Association Convention a resound-
ing success. We had a 4 percent increase 
in this year’s number of exhibitors, with 
increases in two of our four categories of 
participants (Industry Partners and Indus-
try Supporters).
 The biggest increase was in the “Indus-
try Supporter” category with growing sup-

port from Fixed Base Operators (FBOs). This was the fourth consecu-
tive year with increases in exhibitor participation. A heartfelt thanks 
to all our loyal supporters for helping the A/TA to continue to expand 
and improve the quality of our Exposition!
 With the Convention now behind us, there is no time for the A/TA 
convention planners to take a breather. We are busy simultaneously 
working three different convention cycles, including wrapping up final 
aspects on the recently completed convention; actively planning for 
the upcoming 2018 convention; 
and laying the ground work for 
the 2019 convention. The up-
coming 50th Anniversary A/TA 
Convention/Symposium/Exposi-
tion will be held at the beautiful 
Gaylord Texan Resort and Con-
vention Center in Grapevine, 
(Dallas), Texas 25 - 28 October. 
 In an effort to help you, our 
loyal exhibitors and partners, to 
have a clearer understanding of 
the future requirements of our 
host, Air Mobility Command, 
we combined our first “Industry 
Day” with our 2016 Convention and again in 2017. Working with 
the Air Mobility Command staff we plan to make the 2018 “Industry 
Day” larger than ever. Stay tuned for more details as we get closer to 
the 2018 A/TA Convention.
 We know some of our most loyal industry exhibitors have been 
forced to pass on the A/TA Convention & Symposium the last year or 
two due to various reasons. Please consider us again as you build your 
2018 events plan. I am committed to give our industry exhibitors the 
best value for your marketing dollars! We hope to see you in Dallas 
this fall. Come and be a part of the grand 50th Anniversary event!

Warm regards,
Cary Walgamott
Vice President Industry

A/TA Industry Partnership remains a bargain at the annual 
rate of $1700. Industry Partner benefits include a reduced exhibit 
rate, opportunity to select your exhibit location (based on established 
criteria), a write-up with your logo in the convention issue of 
the Airlift/Tanker Quarterly (as well as a listing on our website) and 
five “free” individual memberships. A new and exciting benefit for our 
Industry Partners is our Industry Partner News page on our website. 
This is a place where you can share information about new products/
services or company news. Contact Sondra Hart at ata@atalink.org or 
423-902-2297 to become an A/TA Industry Partner today.

The appearance of articles, photographs or advertisements, including inserts, in Airlift/Tanker Quarterly does not constitute an endorsement by the Airlift/Tanker Association,
the Air Mobility Command, the Department of the Air Force or the Department of Defense, of the viewpoints, products or services mentioned, displayed or advertised.

INDUSTRY PARTNER

Thank You All
for Your Support!

 ZOLL® Medical Corporation, a leader in medical devices and 
software solutions, helps military professionals manage, treat, 
and save lives while also increasing operational efficiency. With 
innovative products for defibrillation, circulation, pacing, tem-
perature management, and ventilation, ZOLL® provides a com-
prehensive set of technologies, including Real CPR Help® and 
See-Thru CPR®, that help improve patient outcomes. All ZOLL® 
products provide the ruggedness, durability, and advanced func-
tionality that military professionals require across the continu-
um of care. For more information visit www.zoll.com.

Zoll Propaq M Selected by U.S. Air Force and
U.S. Army as Their Deployable Vital Signs Monitor

U.S. DoD Expands Standardization of ZOLL’s Propaq Technology

 ZOLL® Medical Corporation, an Asahi Kasei Group Company that 
manufactures medical devices and related software solutions, on 3 
January 2018, announced the receipt of a sole-source contract from 
the Defense Logistics Agency to supply Propaq® M deployable vital 
signs monitors to the U.S. Air Force and the U.S. Army.
 The Propaq® M, selected as the joint “Product of Choice,” is an 
advanced vital signs transport monitor, with capabilities far beyond 
the Propaq Encore 206, which has been the tried and trusted vital 
signs monitor serving the U.S. military over the last 25 years.
 The Propaq® M was designed specifically for the rigors of military 
operations in the most austere environments. The Propaq® M can be 
equipped with an integrated defibrillator and pacer for critical life-
saving mission readiness. This configuration, known as the Propaq 
MD, eliminates the need to carry a separate monitor and defibrillator 
to improve operational efficiencies. During the competitive evalua-
tion period, military subject matter experts stressed the importance 
of printing the 12-lead ECG report and related patient data directly 
from the vital signs monitor. The Propaq M is the only airworthy vi-
tal signs monitor that is available with an integrated 
printer, thereby allowing the services to reduce size, 
weight, and cube by eliminating the need to carry a 
separate standalone printer.
 “We are very pleased to see the continued commit-
ment to the ZOLL Propaq platform,” said A. Ernest 
Whiton, President of ZOLL’s global Resuscitation di-
vision. “This recent award demonstrates the DoD’s 
confidence in ZOLL’s monitoring and monitoring/
defibrillation technology that is currently deployed 
throughout the services today.”
 The Propaq® M now joins several other ZOLL air-
worthy products selected by the services as their 
standard critical care transport medical device, 
further enhancing Defense Healthcare’s goal for in-
teroperability throughout all roles of care in the U.S. 
Navy, the U.S. Air Force, the U.S. Marine Corps, and 
the U.S. Army from Medevac to strategic critical care 
airlift missions worldwide.
 The Propaq M is equipped with the complete 
advanced Masimo® rainbow® SET® technology, including total 
hemoglobin (SpHb®) and pleth variability index (PVI®) along 

with advanced physiologic monitoring with three integrated in-
vasive blood pressure channels. The Propaq M offers robust data 
communication and remote viewing capabilities. This remote 
viewing capability, currently installed on the USNS Comfort and 
USNS Mercy, has been instrumental in recent humanitarian mis-
sions to the Caribbean, Central America, and Asia Pacific regions 
of the world.
 The Propaq M now joins several other ZOLL airworthy products 
selected by the services as their standard critical care transport medi-
cal devices, including:

• The Propaq MD ultra-lightweight, airworthy monitor/
defibrillator that provides advanced monitoring capabili-
ties, including full Masimo rainbow SET technology and 
data transmission capabilities

• The EMV+® 731 Series portable transport ventilator de-
signed specifically for the U.S. military

• The 330 Aspirator, the next generation in “smart” airwor-
thy aspirators

• The SMEED™ critical care platform designed to secure 
ZOLL monitors, monitor/defibrillators, ventilators, and 
aspirators to standard NATO litters

About ZOLL Medical Corporation
 ZOLL® Medical Corporation, an Asahi Kasei Group Company, 
develops and markets medical devices and software solutions that help 

advance emergency care and save lives, while increas-
ing clinical and operational efficiencies. With prod-
ucts for defibrillation and monitoring, circulation and 
CPR feedback, data management, therapeutic temper-
ature management, and ventilation, ZOLL® provides 
a comprehensive set of technologies that help clini-
cians, EMS and fire professionals, and lay rescuers treat 
victims needing resuscitation and acute critical care. 
For more information, visit www.zoll.com.

About Asahi Kasei
 The Asahi Kasei Group is a diversified group of 
companies led by holding company Asahi Kasei 
Corp., with operations in the material, homes, and 
health care business sectors. Its health care opera-
tions include devices and systems for acute critical 
care, dialysis, therapeutic apheresis, transfusion, 
and manufacture of biotherapeutics, as well as phar-
maceuticals and diagnostic reagents. With more 
than 30,000 employees around the world, the Asahi 

Kasei Group serves customers in more than 100 countries. For more 
information, visit www.asahi-kasei.co.jp/asahi/en/.

The ZOLL Propaq® M has recently 
been selected as the joint “Prod-
uct of Choice,” for advanced vital 
signs transport monitors. (Cour-
tesy Photo).

www.zoll.com


Stout XC-65 / XC-107 “Skycar”

AIR MOBILITY
Air Mobility Classics is a recurring feature contributed by Lt Col Douglas H. Lloyd, USAF Ret.

 Our subject for this issue occupies two slots in the C-designated 
series, yet is virtually unknown to even the most dedicated air mo-
bility enthusiasts. It is certainly one of the most unique and unlikely 
aircraft to become part of the airlift “family”. 
 Although William Bushnell Stout never achieved the name rec-
ognition that many pioneering aircraft designers did, most people 
are familiar with the iconic Ford Trimotor, an aircraft that was a 
direct development of a previous Stout design. Despite the fact that 
he never earned a formal engineering degree, he was a gifted in-
ventor and designer, responsible for groundbreaking innovations 
in both the automotive and aviation fields. Inspired by the all-
metal designs of Germany’s Hugo Junkers, after World War One he 
formed the Stout Metal Airplane Company, and built a number of 
all-metal designs.
 In 1931, Stout began work on an easy-to-fly, inexpensive “every-
man’s” aircraft that was designed to be as comfortable and familiar 
as the family automobile. The result was called the Stout Skycar I. 
The aircraft was a small, high-wing cabin monoplane, seating two 
in a tandem layout. Fuselage and wing construction was classic 
Stout; steel tube framework with corrugated metal skin. Another of 
Stout’s trademark design features was the fixed landing gear, which 
sported both a nose and a tail wheel. By far, the Skycar’s most 
unique feature, however, was the open-truss rear fuselage that sup-
ported the single fin and rudder, and the pusher-type rear engine.
 Stout calculated that the plane could be priced at just $2,000 if 
produced in sufficient quantity. Mass production never material-
ized, but Stout still believed in the concept, and continued to refine 
the design. He flew the Sky Car I as his personal aircraft for a number 
of years, and made several modifications; replacing the open-truss 
rear fuselage with a twin boom arrangement, and fitting pivoting 
wingtips for roll control to replace the conventional ailerons.

 In 1941 the Skycar II was built. This was a major redesign that 
resulted in a more aerodynamic fuselage, wing, and twin tail booms, 
with stainless steel skin panels replacing the corrugated metal. Au-
tomotive-style four wheel landing gear was fitted to facilitate road-
ability, since a later rebuild into a flying car concept was envisioned 
(which never occurred). A 90hp Franklin O-200 pusher engine pro-
vided increased power. Receiving the civilian registration NX22446, 
the Skycar II was 20’ 5” in length, with a wingspan of 35’ and a gross 
weight of 1550 lbs. Cruise speed was a sedate 110 mph. 
 In 1942 the Skycar II caught the attention of the US military who 
commandeered it for evaluation. It is likely the military was more in-
terested in its unique pusher configuration rather than any possible 
use as a cargo aircraft. Nevertheless, it was designated the XC-65 
and received USAAF serial 42-7772. Unfortunately the aircraft was 
destroyed in a hangar fire later that same year.
 The following year, Stout built a replacement dubbed the Skycar 
III. It was similar in all respects to its predecessor, with the exception 
of a higher-powered Lycoming O-290 pusher engine, whose 125hp 
provided a gross weight increase to 1825 lbs. Evidently the military 
hadn’t completed their testing of this pusher-powered oddity, and 
acquired this aircraft as well, assigning it a new designation as the 
XC-107. For some reason no serial number was assigned to the XC-
107, although it has been reported that the aircraft did wear an OD 
paint scheme during its short time with the AAF. It is presumed that 
the aircraft was returned to Stout after the military testing was com-
pleted, and was scrapped in subsequent years.
 No known photos exist of the XC-65 or the XC-107 during their 
military service. Interestingly, the Skycar I survives today in the col-
lection of the National Air & Space Museum, a lasting tribute to the 
aeronautical creativity of William B. Stout. 

www.davidclark.com
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